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COSMO-ELECTRO CULTURE

Pnlcrtcll, Wonxlxc INslnucrtoNs
CoxprNsr lno IltusrnnrED FRot\t RepoRrs or
Car"t,,a,r'r', tN nll Pln'rs oF THE Wonr'o

Trrr, LoclrloN

The location for an orchard, grove, vineyard' berry-

yard, nut-grove, garden, or any plot-larg-e or small

ior plantin!, shouid be carefully selected' A stranget'

going into 
-.ny n"* locality. must sp€nd some days jn

ie.niig from "old settlers" from which direction the

prevalent winds blow; what the average temperature

is; whether irrigation-water, pipe-water, or rain'water'

be used for waLring the land. It is always well to look

all the country over to see what class of crops do best'

for one locality is better strited for a certain kind of

cultivation than another. When persons can have

their own s€lection, that selection should be carefully

considerd.
I[ U are alredy located, then select the parcel of

land that will suit your ptrrpose best' Whcre irriga-

tion is used, select a sloping parcel of land' if such be

availabl. If flat lancl has to be irrigated, place the rucir

boxes in such a manner as to "lift" the water for a

grattitational floru. The irrigation ditches should be

ilu."d one or two feet from the trees or vines' so the

ioots will develop longer and better by reaching out

to ffnd the water.
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If U have to tlepend ttpon rains, be sure to make a

basin about all trees, so thc watcr will not run from the

trees. Place the basin rirlg a short distance lrom the

tree. so the roots reach tttrt for the water.
. This is VERY IMPORTANT, brrt overlookt l;y
nrany orcharclists and f armers.

Cosvo-Et-rc'rRo-ENER(;Y Clor'lpr.rusrns
Figure L illustrates common galvanized chic'ken-

fence u,irc." Altho such rvirc fencing is "comm(!n," yet

for this special purpose all of it is not so'common' as

one, at lirst, mite expect.
The illustrated coil is taken from a roll o[ twenty-

four-inch wide, orre-irrclt-rnc../t, regttlar chicken-lence
wire. A mesh less than an inch will NOT anser the

purpose. Niether will a Inesh larger than an inch-antl'
a-haf f do. One-inch is the best size lor Condensing

Costno-Electro Energg nbout the roots of any tree'

shrub, vine or flowers-in [act, the best for energizing

any vegetation.
Twenty-four-inch u'itlth is the kind to buy. This

two-foot roll should be cut with tin shears length-rvize

thru the middl, so the cuf eclge will be in the ground,

u,hile the "selvage-edge" is about two to fotrr inches

above the ground.
Figure 2 shows hou' the rvire-mesh is placed abotrt

a tree. Notis that the rvire-mesh is placed loo'sely

about the part to be encrgized, in order that, as the

tree, or shrub, or whatever is thus surrounded grows,

the wire-mesh will expancl to accommodate the

growth. The wire-mesh may tuch the tree, or sur-

rounded part, or it may be an inch from it. Observ that

I
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the cut-edge of the wire-mesh is untler the ground and

the seluage edge is above the ground.
Please be more than particular about every detail

given regarding this Co-srrro-/J lcctro'Energy Condens-
ing, becaus there is a reason for every detail. We have

lernd thru many years of e xpelimenting with every
kind of material obtainabl ancl in every nianner o[ pro-
cedure.

Start out by beino partictrlar in every detail as I
depict it. THEN, af ter U have bccome accustomd to

the work as outlined, experintent in any way U wish

on small parcels of land, or with selected trees, or
vines; BUT, remetnber, my knowledge has been gaind
by lerning from thotrsands o[ persons in all parts of
the world, as no one group of persons could ever have

discoverd this most wonderful work, as outlinEd in this
book. As I giv it in this.book, it is a great development
from a small beginning. /f i.s a.s a 11reat oak tree grown

frotn a littl acorn_.a N ATIIIIAL' Nature Grcwth!
Figure 3, shows the ideal plan for an orchard, or

fruit-tree grove. It will he secn that each tree is abotrt

30 feet distant from each othcr in all clirections' By
setting them out in the manner illustrated, the trees

will do better in every way. They will not do so rvell

set irregularly, or placecl too closely together. The
rows should be set ottt hy the compass, so thc trees

line rrp North-South ancl East-West. The Co-sttlo-

Electrlo-Cultural benefits are greatly augmented by
following out this plan.

Notii that the irrigation tlitclres are placecl 2 feet

from the trunk of the trees. The Co.snro-Electro En'
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ergg-Condensers can be seen with the selvage end

and encircling each tree. (A, Figure 3 )
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lnoN FriNcr nNo Inoru Pos ls
Figure 3, shows a nrotlel /ron Fence surrouncling

the orchard. The iron posts should be about lour feet
in the grountl ancl cach post shoul<l be set in cement
.about two feet deep. 'l'his cement block hokls the post
rigicl even if close to thc irrigation ditch. 'fhc iron
fence can also be userl as a Cosno-Electrc Encrllq-
Condenser by a llttl extra cost and labor.

Figure 4, illustrates a ntoclern Weir Bo-r allorving
mesured water to flow into a ntain irrigation tlitch.
From tlre nrain ditch as rnany tributaries, or branchcs,
as are needed can be clug. Of course, the ditches hnve
to be placed so as to allow the water to flow down hill
at a rate that will not injrrre the (litch.

Figtrre 4, also illustratcs cncrgizers in the rnitldl
oI the irrigation ditch, placctl from l0 to 20 feet apart.
Each is made by taking the same kind of u'ire mesh

as described and illustratecl for placing abortt trees.
Each uire nesh should be dubl-coild upon itself and
coild a littl smaller in diarneter than the ditch is wide.

In the center of the coild mesh is a half-inch copper

E.;;::...---

'--:=:-i , ,-'a,-

rocl. This copper rod should be abotrt 3 feet long,
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ergy-Condensers can be seen with the selvage end up
and encircling each tree. (A, Figure 3)

l!
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Figure 5

Figure 6

Ftourc 7
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pointed at ground end an(l a copper or brass ball at
the upper end. The pointcrl end is pusht into the rvet
ditch about 2 feet. The \\'a(cr as it flows by anrl thru
the one-inch galvanizcd s'irc-mcsh and arottntl thc
grouncled copper rorl, qorcrates antl collects Co.srno-
Electro Encrgy which L'rrcr17i.-c.s thc irrigation water.
This water carries the Cctsno-Electr6 Enerlly to the
roots of the vegetation that it irrigates.

The more of these Cosno-Electro Water-Ener-
gizers there are irr the irrigation ditches, iust so much
more Cosrno-Electro Dncrgq is taken to the vegetation
roots wet by this Cosrrro -Electro Energized-Water.

When there is an iron fence, or iron posts in the
ground near enuf to easily reach the copper rods by a

ground-wire made of ntrmber 14, or larger, copper
wire, it should be done. The copper wire should be
about 2 feet under thq top soil, so it rvill not be broken
when cultivating. Such copper wire, well botrnd about
the iron-fence posts, may be carrid out and into the
root sistem of the trees, or other vegetation. The iron
fence generates a "something" from the Cosmos that
vegetation needs and thrives on. (See Figure 7.)

Figure 5 represents a coverd grape-vine arbor. The
general construction of this grape-arbor is nothing un-
usual, yet very practical. Such an arbor can be made
as long as one desires and has space for.

Before bilding any kind of arbor for fruit or flow-
ers, be sure to lay it out so the long way o[ the arbor
is parallel with the irrigation ditches rvhich should be
on the outsides of the arbor. The best way to u/ater
any vine-arbor is to have it on slanting ground, so

6t
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water put in a basin at one.end of the arbor will flow
to irrigate both sides the full length of the arbor.

The four posts at the ends of the arbor have a l0
foot or more piece of one-half by one-inch constiuctibn
stebl driven six or more feet into the ground. To these

steel rods are solderd the ends of.number l6 or l8 gal'
vanized iron or copper wire that is tackt to the slats on

the sides, as well as on the top, and twisted tog?ther
along each of the side posts. In this way the vines
must come in close contact with the grounded wire.

These rods and wires, put on as directed, make a

Cosmo-Electro-Eneryy Collector and Diskibutor, and
theCosmo-Electro Energy so distributed, goes thru and
into the vines that come in contact with the metal. The
fruit is Cosrno- Electrc Energized from the iron or cop-
per and the result is Cosmo-Electro-Energized fruitl

When the plants are ftrst set out, it is well to place
the one-inch mesh galvanized fencing about them the
s:rme as for small trees or shrubs, As soon as the vines
grow up to tuch the wires on the arbor, the wire-mesh
may be remov€d and used elsewhere.

Another way of Cosmo-Electro Enetgizing the
small plants, (See Figure 7) as they are set out, is to
bury a number 16 or 18 copper wire about 2 feet
deep and into the hole in which the plants will be set,

loop the wire up and down, so the metal will come in
contact with the yung plants. The ends of this copper
wire should be ftrmly attacht to the end bars of steel.
This loop-up-and-loop-down-and-on copper wire may
remain in the ground with the roots of the plants. I
have much proof that the copper-wire grounding as
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above outlined enhances the Cosnro-E/ectro Energy'
Generafing sistem.

Figure 6 represents a berry arbor. The end posts
are grounded with one-half inch steel bars the same as

the grape-arbor posts. Notis that the number l8 galvan-
ized wire that goes the length o[ the arbor, passes thru
holes bored in each post. These side wires are firmly
attacht to the end rocls. as well as being anchord to a

block of cement burid cleep in the ground. In this man-
ner the grounding wires act as bracing wires and are
made very taut by means of turn'buckl scre\,\'s at one
end of the arbor.

A grounding copper s'ire can be run under the
ground to meet the bclry plants in the same manner
as above described for the grape plants.

The manner of irrigating the berry plants should
be the same as outlinecl for irrigating the grape plants.

(t5
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COSMO.ELECTRO CULTURE

NATURAL FERTILIZERS

Tne Up-rrrp or Sotr.

There are methods o[ making almost any soil "good

soil." If what the soil produces is allowd to remain on

the soil that produced it, only the elements in the soil

would, in time, deplete the soil. If, however' the pro-

ducts be removed lrom the soil which bore them' such

soil becomes depleted, unless fertilizing materials re-

olace what has been removed.
For 'exampl, grass. When cutting grass the cu.t

grass is ,emoved] and in time this depletes the soil'

iher"for", it becomes necessary to replace the ele-

ments in the soil with fertilizing material'
Nature never meant that man should be dependent

uoon the manure from domestic animals, or any other

kind of animals, to enabl him to grow that upon which

he must subsist'
It is not necessatg for an agriculturist to hatb,o,r

and breed animals to furnish fertilizer for the felds
and kill the animals to futnish food for humans'

Animal manure ( fertilizer ) carries with -it all man-

ner of weed seeds and insect eggs that help deplete

and ruin the very soil on which it is spred, as well as

poison the products grown on such soil'

I have alredy told about my erly observations r€-

garding the gatlering oI humus from the woods and
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forests, as well as re-energizing the reIuse taken from

cultivated land.
A fruit, nut, berry, or vegetabl, culturist should

never use animal manure for a fertilizer' HUMUS'
. along with the COSMO-ELECTRO CULTURE al-

redy explaind, will enabl an agric'ulturist to produce

uitalized foods that will sustain and energize the hu-

mans who art so fortunate as to eat such COSMO-
ELECTRO CULTURED Products'

Covpost AND Htlrvl tls Covtntltrn

Figure 8 illustrates the best variety o[ "Fertilizer-

Makeis" that I know of. This is "home-made " lt is

nracle of hardware cloth of th ree-eighth-inch mesh' The
mesh coulcl be larger and the galvanized wire could

be larger. Some nrake these "baskets" much stronger

by reiiforcing the'bottom, sides, and ends' by means of

bancl-iron solderd to the wire'
Some leav the Conrpost-Maker on top of the

' ground, while others btrry it, leaving about-three inches

lbove the ground. One or two handls should be on

each end, Jo it can be easily lifted out of its pit for

emptying.
If a lid be used, it should be made o[ the same ma-

terial as the Compost-Contain€r, or a cover o[ copper

fly-netting may be made. Copper is better than iron

for the fly-netting, becaus it lasts indefinitly, and as

the sunlite passes thru the copper mesh it has a pe-

culiar beneffcial effect on the contents in the Compost-

Container.
Sunshine, ftlterd thru number 18 copper screen-
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cloth, increases the penetrating action of the Ultra-red
rags that are so helpful in'all vegetation. It is these
deeply penetrating'; ultra-red rays that are lilterd thru
leavs in the forests and woods and start the spring
flowers. Thru deep snow these beneffcent ultra'red
rays penetrate and giv us the snow flowers. As the
snow keeps the frost from penetrating deeply, all veg-
etation is helpt by a good covering of snow.

For an acid-soil, gypsum (land plaster) may be

sprinkld over the contents of the Compost-Container,
and will also act as a cover. This will improve the fer-
tilizer, as well as prevent the flies from gathering.

A cover that will not obstruct air and sunlite is
preferabl. The air and sunlite contain elements, which,
when combined with the r€fuse vegetation grown on
the land, will more than pay back to the land that
which was removed for human food.

Figure 8
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It is well to wet the contents of the Container with
" Sparkt-Water every tlay or two, and stir the con-

tents with a long-hantlld fork containing threc or fotrr
tines.

For a large orchatcl. or grove' sevcral oI these

Humas-Makers shoultl tre iIr ttse. By follorving this
plan no "outside" fcltilizel is neetlecl. Onlv the lnrge
lrranchcs attd vinc trintntiqlls tteetl to be btlrntl. 'I-lrcn

the a-s/te.s of all btrrntl tttatcriitl shotrltl go into thc Cotn-
post l-lunrus-Maker. I f glass. or rnetal hapllen to gct

into the ashes, sift tltcnt ottt b1'rncans oI a htlrnc-ntatlc
sifter made of hardware cloth on a slantin[J fr'arne s'ith
a box to lit under it.

Fine sand, sawdust, ctc., may also be mixt with the

refuse in the Compost-Container to enhance its use-

fulness. Spoild fruit and melon rinds, as well as the
peelings from fruit and vegetabls, and the shucks from
nuts, can all be put into the Compost Humus-lvlaker.

When the Humus is thoroly decomposed it shoukl

be spred on the land that needs it. After a littl experi-
ence all this rvork will become a plesure ancl will pa1'

large "rlividends" in l{ EI-TH ancl intlepenclence, as

well as money to help "calry on."

Fnurr OncrtlnDs oR GRovEs

"Wind-falls" is the word often usecl for fruit that
is blown off the trees. Such fruit should not be allowd
to remain under the trees, but should be raked up and
carrid away to the Compost-Container. Decaytl lruit
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should not be allowd to remain on the ground, but
should also be taken to the Compost-Container.

Decaying fruit draws flies and other insects, which
may be harmful to the fruit on the trees. Some orchard-t
ists bury the fallen fruit in convenient places in the
orchard, but when one has a Compost-Mak€r, such
fertilizer can be distributed to bettdr advantage.

When the fruit trees have a great abundance of .

buds, or fruit iust starting, it is well to "thin" such
fruit by knocking som€ off with a pole, or by picking
them off. By so doing the remaining fruit will grow
larger and nicer and will pay far better than a great
quantity not so nice or not so large.

Fruit trees should be pruned or trimd at the proper
time, so they will not become ungainly and too crowd-
ed with branches. Too many branches cut out the sun-
lite and the fruit cannot be so good as otherwize.

Spnlyrxc oF TREEs

The spraying of varius solutions on trees to kill
certain varieties o[ insect eggs, or parasites, has be-
come common in many parts o[ the world. ]ust how
much the {ruit of the sprayd trees is injurd by the so-
lutions used for spraying, cannot be estimated. I have
to go by my own obsErvations and ftndings to estimate
how much the HELTH is injurd of persons consuming
products from poison-sprayd trees, vines, shrubs, or
vegetabls.

From a "commercial standpoint" it is considerd
"poor policy" to mention the HELTH o[ those who
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consume food that is "procest," before it is gatherd, or
after it is redy for the market.

Some of the worst forms of unhelth have been
quickly rectifted by having the patients eat no fruit or
vegetabls from poison-spraycl, or dusted, groves or
'gardens.

It is from these fndings that I cdn say [or SURE
that poisotts put on food stufs uhile they are growing
in jure the food stufs for human consumption.

We must lind a way of removing the poisons
grown into the food products from the results of spray-
ing, and lern how to raise foods in a manner that will
not require poisons to make the business profitabl.

COSMO-ELECTRO CULTURE ls the only so-
lution to this VITAL subject. lt is a littl extra work
and Expense to equip for COSMO-ELECTRO CUL
TURE, but the income in HELTH, as well as in repu-
tation and welth, fully recompense those who will
faithfully practis it.

7t
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Cosuo-Elrcrno-ENBncrzro Weren
Splnxr-Wnren

Over thirty years ago I bilt an'outfit for ozonizing
water. My plan was to force concentrated ozone (O" )
thru distild water and giv it to my patients to drink. I
stored the water in well seald colord bottls. The ozon-
ized-water that was lef t over each day I would pour
around potted plants, or garden shrubs. It was not
long before it was evident that this water, sur-chargcl
with oxigen, had a benefcial effect on the plants and
shrubs. I compared plants waterd by the regular city
pipe-water with similar plants waterd with the ozon-
ized-water. The comparison left no dout in my mind
that the extra oxigen in the water had a benelicial ac-
tion in the growth of vegetation.

As I was interested in the manufacture.of magneto-
electric machines popularly known as MAGNETOS,
I experimented with directing magneto sparks into a
pitcher of water. I found that if this "sparking" of
water were done in a porcelain pitcher, or glass jar,
that the taste of the wat?r so sparkt was improved. As
this peculiar taste soon disappeard after the sparking,
I devized an outfit for sparking the water as it flowd
from the water-tap of a distild-water container.

As this workt so well, I bilt a more elaborate de-
vice that would use the house-liting electric current to
do the sparking of the water as it flowd from the city
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water-pipes. This Spar/<r-lVafer I used not only to
drink, but for garclen watering, etc. The remarkabl ef-
fect of this Spa*t-W ater on vegetation was astonish-
ing. I then remenrberd how grass was greener after a
litening storm than aftcr a shower without the litening
being present. I Iiguretl that the electric flashes liberated
nitrogen in the air which rvas taken tip by the drops o{
rain water and imnrediately absorbd by vegetation.

fust when I thot I harl a great discovery retly for
the public, the electric currcnt from the house-liting
sistem in some unforseen nlanner shot into the rtrnning
water from the water pipcs and some one was seritrsly
iniurd. This put an abrupt enrl to my sparking of
water by a powerful elcctric current, such as trsed for
electric liting.

I then went back to using ozone for "charging" the
drinking water, but dicl not continue with it long, for
I had lernd that the "hot-sparking" of water gave it a
"boost" that ozone could n€ver giv it.

It was at that time that I began serius work on a

sistem of magneto-spa rkin g of water for varius pur-
poses. I told many about it and they procured mag-
netos, such as ttsed for starting a certain model atrto-
mobile, and from their reports I gaind much informa-
tion. As the progres.s in magnetic and electric machine
construction went for*'artl, u,e tried many sistems of
-sparking water, as well as sparking the trunks of trees
and shrubs.
CAUTION: Nepcr rr.sc att electric-IitinlJ current, no
natter lrcu' it nag be " protecte<!." for electrifying or
sparking water! lT fS DaNGERUS/

7J
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Ftgure 9

Figure 9 represents one of my water-sparking out-
ffts. Any experienst electrician can bild one. The fol-
lowing is a complete explanation of this "WATER-
SPARKER:',

This "home-made" WATER-SPARKER" is
strongly made of 5-ply board, which can be had of
any lumber dealer. I use this "ply-board," as it will not
warp. The outside dimensions are about 14 inches
long, l0 inches deep,.l I inches hy. The carrying handl
ismade of hevy, sewd lether, as that is a "non-conduc-
tor" of electricity.

This case, or box, is screwd together with long,
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slim, brass screws with llat heads. The top, or lid, is
fastend on by means of brass thum-screw bolts, or by
regular round-head brass scrcws. The lormer are more
convenietrt. Many ventilation holes are in the sides
and ends. These holes should be about one-guarter of
an inch in diameter,

The "legs" or "feet" nray be of glas's, or some other
insulating material that can be securely fastend to thc
bottom of the case. They shoultl be from two to four
inches in length.

The Spark-Conductors are of hevy-duty copper,
"brush" wire, well insulated in hevy rubber tubing' or
some other reliabl insultating material.

Each end of the Spark'Conductors is securely
fastencl to Number 24 solitl c<>pper " Uniuersal Test
C/ips," which are sold by dealers in electric or radio
supplies.

"Number 26 Insulators"-one end red and other
end black, insulate the Clips. The free end o[ these

Spark-Conductors are of one-quarter-inch solid cop-
per rods, taperd at the free end and solderd to the
"brush-wire" at the other end. Iether a regular Insula-
tor may be used to clip the free-end copper rod, or it
may be put together as shown in the illustration, Fig-
ure 9.

In Figure 9, at A, is shown the Switch, which can
be operated by pressing the knee against it, or by
pressing it in with the hand.

At B, is shown the Hy-Voltage Spark Gap, which
should be on all such Water-Sparkers. It is a "safety-
vent." These Spark-Gaps are sold by dealers. A
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Figure l0

./p.' <,f

Figure I I
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spark, a littl over an inclr. should be controld by these
Spark-Gaps.

At C, is shown the lJy-Voltage-Spark Conductor
Connection. The insulated clip of the Spark-Conduc-
tor clips on this terminal should have a circl of red-
packing-rubber about it, as shown in the Figure 9.

At D, is shown the Grounding Terminal, to which
one of the Spark-Conductors should be clipt on, when
sparking is being done. 'l'he pointed end of the Con-
ductor should be insertecl in the ground, as explaind
later.

Figure l0 shows the tipe of Sparker I prefer. but
the tipe shown in Figure I l, will do just as ,r'ell, if
there be any difffculty in procuring the tipe shown in
Figure 10. Both stiles are of the Vibrator-tipe Coil-
Transformer, but the Batteries, shown in Figure 10, I
think, are better than those shown in Figure I l.

Figure l0 and I I show fust how to wire the
Water-Sparker. Each generate a 20,000-Volt, Hy-
Frequency current and deliver about a full inch "hot"
spark. This current, tho hy in Voltage, has practically
NO AMPERAGE, so it is SAFE to use near water,
or in wet or dry grouncl in the lields about plants. trees.

or shrubs of any kincl.
After the carrying'case is made and all redy for in-

stalling the working parts, the woocl shoultl be oild
with raw linseed oil, rub<l in well, and then orange
shellac rubcl on over that \r'ith the same cotton waste
that was used to rub in the oil. I f one knorvs how, a
"French'finish" makes the best and most durabl of
wood protectors. That is put on by alternately dipping
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the cotton-waste in the raw linseed oil and then in the
shellac and rubbing the wood until a nice, hard, glass-
like ffnish is obtaind.

How ro Usr rnr Weren-Spenrun
Th€ water to be sparkt should be in glass contain-

ers, pottery ware, or well-coated enamel ware. Put
the ground-end of the Sparker indo the ground. Take
the hy-voltage conductor in one hand and press the
switch-button with knee or hand, at the same time
bring the sparking terminal slowly over the water to be
sparkt. A fat spark will jump to the surface of the
water. This spark will klll the spark that may show
in the safety-spark gap. After a littl practis one will
get the spark on the water before the safety-gap
sparks.

This SPARKT-WATER will hold its energy for
several hours. It.,is wtll to use fresh drinking water
every morning and spark it for drinking during the
day as it is used. Be sure to use an insulated cup, or
wooden spigot, for drawing the water. One tuch with
the body, or anything grounded, will discharg? the
energy from the water.

For uaterintg planfs with SPARKT-WATER,
spark the water and then pour it out of the glass or
porcelain or enamel vessel about the vegetation U wish
to crergize. Some arrange the Water-Sparker so a

moving cart puts the current on and off as the watEr
is allowd to run out about the vegetation.

SpenxrNc VrcrrerroN Drnecr
To spark a tree, or shrub, or any growing vegeta-
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.tion, put the ground-terminal into the ground and di-
rect the sparks to the roots or crown of the obiect to
be sparkt. Two or three sparks directed to the crown
of a tree each day will produce a change in the growth,
and the fruit will be so improved tha only persons
who have tried it for a season, will believ that such
improvements come from just sparking the tree.

Sparking the wire-netting about the tr?es, vines, or
shrubs, enhances the remarkabl growth and helthful-
ness of the products producecl from sparkt vegetation.
Experience and practis will make this work a plesure
that is helthful and pro6tabl.
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COSMO.ELECTRO CULTURE

Cosuo-Errcrno ENrncv tN

HSLTH lr.lo UxneLrH

In the foregoing pages I have tried to uncover for
my readers some of the "Hidden Forces" of Nature
that ar? part and parcel of all life, be it vegetabl, ani-
mal, or human.

The First Secfion of this book briefly explains how

humans can get more out of life by rrtilizing the Finer

Forces of Nature in Vegetabl and Fruit Culture.

Not only can contentment and happiness be made

to grow thru the practis of COSMO-ELECTRO
CULTURE of what Humans eat, but by the eating of
such COSMO-ELECTRO-ENERGIZED foods'

Helth may be made to take the place of Unhelth for
both mind and bodY.

One of the most simpl, yet most potent methods

to keep the body "in tune with Nature," is to carry
COSMO-ELECTRO ENERGY into the homes.

The average human spends a third of the twenty-
four-hour day in bed. To go to bed tired and get up

rested is The Natural Way, yet a great many get up

in the morning "more tired than when they went to

bed." This is a great waste of time and loss of energy.

We need the wasted time and energy to enabl us to
ern ' our daily bred and up-keeP."
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GnourorNc Roo

Figure l2 depicts what I call a COSMO-ELEC-
TRO-ENERGY COLI-ECTOR, or, in more simpl
words-a GROUNDING ROD. This Grounding
Rod is I 0 feet long ancl made of one-half-inch solid
copper.

First, a seven-foot hole is bored'into the ground.
Into this hole is placecl a two-inch galvanized-iron
pipe, so about two inches project above the ground.

Placed centrally into the sunken two-inch pipe is
a one-half-inch solid copper rod, I0 feet long. Three
feet is left proiecting above the two-inch iron pipe. The
entering end of the copper rod is taperd, so it rvill go
into the ground beyond thc galvanized pipe. With the
copper rod held in position, regular mortar sand is
pourd in and gently prest down. A pet-cock, or small
spigot, is placed directly over the sand in the two-inch
iron pipe, so water may be allowd to continually drop
into the sand and thus keep the one-half-inch copper
rod wet all the way down "and beyond."

A solid copper, or brass, ball, two inch€s or more,
in diameter, should be placed on the top of the copper
rod proiecting thre€ feet or more above the iron pipe.
This copper or brass ball should be bored so it will fft
over the proiecting copper rod and be securely pind on
by means of a collar on the ball drild thru and made
secure with a brass pin. Such a ball should surmount
every "Grounding Rod," and be thus secured, so ex-
pansion and contraction from heat and cold cannot
loosen it.

8t
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A suitabl copper or brass wire, number I 0 or larger'

should be wound about the projecting rod several turns
and then solderd to the rod. Run the copper wire
down the rod and pass it thru a galvanized iron pipe

to the house. Bore into the house and insert a regular
electric-wire-insulator tube' Pass the Grounding
House-Wire thru this insulator-tube. lnside the house

fasten some sort of clip, which can be used for attach-
ing th? other wires.

If there be a running water-pipe under the bild-
ing, connect the bare Grounding'Rod to this wat€r-
pipe by means of a number 10, or larger, copper wire'
and securely solder both the connections. To this
water-pipe other House-Wires may be solderd and

thru insulator tubes enter the bedroom and other rooms'

The entering end of €very House'Wire should have

an attachment-clip. for convenience. To these attach-
ment-clips a flexibl insulated wire of any size or stile

may be clipt for use as €xplaind later'

Figure 13 shows a regular sleeping bedsted and

mattress. To'grcund the person sleeping in the bed, a

Figurc 13
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copper or brass wire o[ number l8 or 20 is clipt on the
House Ground-Wire, which in this illustration comes
in back of thE wash-basin, but it would be more practi-
cal to have it come near the head of the bed, so it would
not be walkt over. This bed-wire is carrid under the
under-sheet and clipt to the mattress, or in some man-
ner held fast for the nite. When making up the bed,
the wire may be detacht from the house-wire and the
mattress, but fastend again to the mattress when the
bed is made up. This bed-wire should be so placed
that it comes under the middl of the back of the person
sleeping in the bed.

In this Figure 13, is shown at "B," how the 6ed-
ruire could be clipt to the house-uire just as well, if
placed on the other side of the bed. Some place a rug
over the bed-uire, if it comes across the floor, but in
such cases it is bett?r to bring the frouse-pire around
on the mop-board, so as to be near the head of the
bedsted.

NEVER allow the bed-wire to come in contact
with the skin. Enuf energy will go thru the under-
sheet to COSMO-ELECTRO ENERGIZE the oc-
cupant of the bed.

Sr.eeplNc Bro-Bonnp

"Civilization" has brot about many conditions that
are as unnatural as the wearing of clothes, but we have
to endure the "tamp?ring with Nature" for the time
being. The spring mattress is one of the robbers of
helth and strength. A spring mattress allows the bones
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of the body to sag and take un-natural positions' while
a hard surface woulcl holcl them in place. It is all a
matter of habit, and "habit" is mostly the copying of
what the advertizers want to sell,

Figure I'l shows the ideal bed-board and bed-pad.
The bed-board is made of 5'ply board cut to fit a singl
or a doubl bed. Nurnbers l, 2, 3, and 4, indicate the

bedsted slats that hold the bed-board. In fact' the

slats can be screwd to the bedsted and the bed-board
screwd to the slats at the four corners. This holds the

bedsted so it will not twist when being rold about for
cleaning, or the making-up o[ the bed each clay. Num-
ber 5. in the drawing, illustrates a three-inch bed-pad.

Such a bed-pad may be made of "hair" or some close

packing material. Most ftrrniture stores sell such pads.

Some persons will not have a pad, but use a thick
blanket over the board.

When a bed-board is

have its "free encl" attacht
stay where put all nite.

used, the bed-wire should
to the bed-boartl, so it will

[:igurc l1
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Tne Gnounorrc Hoor
Figure 15 shows a solid copper hook for placing

over the wrist when sitting, sewing, reading, restiirg,
rocking----or simply relaxing. This Grounding Hook
has a circl at one end to which may be clipt a flexibl
grounding-wire that may be clipt,to the house-wire.
Thls helps one to relax and sit with the COSMO-

Ftgurc 15

ELECTRO ENERGY permeating the entire body,
thus bringing PEACE for BODY and SOUL.

It is iust as important as eating, or what U eat, to
have your surroundings arranged f.or retaring the
bdy and brain! Unttl U have "joind yourself up with
Nature," U have no idea what genuin relaxing is.

PEACE for Body and Soul cannot be realized in
the fullness of Nature, unless we put our bodies in
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tune with "the music of the Universe"-The Great
Cosmos!

Pnopen DrnecrroH oE St reptnc-Beo

It makes much difierence to the helth of the sleeper,
regardless of what he sleeps on, as to the direction of
his head while sleeping

Persons with hy bloocl-pressure or signs of hard-
ening of the blood vessels, should sleep with the head
dir€cted East or West. I can discover no difference in
the results as to whether the hEad be directed East or
West.

Persons with lo bloocl-pressure, or with a lowetd
vitality, or a "sagging colon," should sleep with the
head directed iether North or South.

When we realize that our bodies are made up of
"polarized entities," and that the erth is a great magnet
revolving in a universe of polarized en?rgies, then we
shall understand that the more we are in harmony with
these COSMIC energies, the more benelit Nature will
bestow upon us.
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EXPERIMENTS
WITH THE ELECTRIC LAMP

Tho I had used electric lamps for treating all man-
ner of uir-helth since they were to'be had, or I could
make them, yet I was not able to tell why some lamps
would giv better results than others. Some tamps ap-
peard to aid in curing deep-seated trubls better than
others; while others would do very well for skin com-
plaints, but not for deep-seated trubls.

later I began to investigate thb spectral colors as
they came thru the prism. I lernd that certain rays be-
yond the visibl spectrum had certain speciffc advan-
tages in treating certain conditions. The rays from the
invizibl-violet end of the spectrum acted well on cer-
tain skin trubls; while thosl from the invizibl-red end
had a very deep, penetratirig effect and would aid in
curing deep-seated trubls. These rays from the "ultra"
ends of the spectrum are always present in sunlite, but
not present in like amounts in lamps, therefore I coir-
cluded that the manner of producing the lite and the
[ature of the material thru which it past, had a most
important part in therapeutics.

Reotnnr Erency rHE SouRcE oF LIFE

Erly in life I observd that all existence depended
on radiant energy-sunlite. The trees stretcht out
their branches and put forth leavs to gather in the
sun's rays. AII vegetabl life seemd to crave sunlite,
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but it could not endurc too much of it. The darkness
of nite seemd to "work over" what the leavs took in
during the day.

Animals would eat the plants and in that manner'

seemd to be "eatinq sunlite." It all seemcl to me so

wonclerful and so niistifying, that I iould almost be-
come a "sun-worshiper. "

In the woods, under deep snow I found beautiftrl
flowers of many colors and with green leavs. From
these observations I kneu' that the life'giuing rags

past thru the snow antl also thrtr the foliage and leavs

dorvn under the virgin soil. I could redily understand
that the srrnlite would pass thru the snow, as it was of
such a transparent nature, but the mistery was how it
could pass thru the leavs in the forest.

Then I began to experiment rvith varius kinds o[
materials and colors to see how the penetrating rays
of lite from the ultra-red encl of the spectrum would
pass thru them. I founc{ that rvhile some materials anrl

combinations of colors rvould entirely inhibit the action
of the Ulrra-Red Rays, others would allow them to
pass thru seemingly unimpaircl.

For these experiments I us€d sensitiv instruments
that rvould be influenst only by certain rays of radia-
tion and rvould thus tell me iust which rays I was us-

ing. I lernd that the tlea<l leavs in the forest would
redily let the Ultra-Ifed lfar;.s pass thru them and thus
make heat of its peculiar kind under the leavs and caus

the seeds to sprout and the flowers to grow and bloom'
It was then that I discoverd that those same rays
would pass de€p into the body and create heat (con-
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versiv or converted heat) there and reliev congestion

-ffie caus of all un-helth.

Air. Tnser[,rBNT-LrrEs Snour,o Br Frr.rrno --
It is over fffty years since I made the first treat-

ment-lite-artiffcial lite for treatments to restore helth.
It was several years after that, that I discoverd-

all lites, artiffcial or from the sun or moon, should be
past thru suitabl ftlters to best normalize any ab-nor'
mal ffsical condition.

The barks of trees; the skins of plants; the skins
of fruits; the coverings o[ all animals, as well as the
skin of humans act as ftlters for the lite given us by
Nature.

When any part o[ the body is ab-normal-out of
harmony with some other part of the body-it must be
normalized before a state of htlth can obtain. For this
purpose lite, or color, or some other o[ Nature's Finer
Forces such as Magnetic Energy, acts the best.

Lite, when possibl, is of great value in restoring
helth. Color is a part of lite and so, when selected, is
often better than all the colors combined in "white-
lite."

Color is really " flterd-out energg" from lite.
The value of lite as a normalizing agent is vastly

increast by passing it thru suitabl fflters-each fflter
made to "fft" the person being treated.

Leavs from certain plants and tr'ees make excellent
lite fflters. Artiffcial silk, or cotton cloth of certain
weavs and colors, make suitabl fflters for sunlite or
artiffcial lite.
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A suitabl lite-filter will cut out the irritating rays

and allow only the deeply-penetrating rays to get thru'
Such ftlterd lite helps wonderfully to normalize the

bocly in a natural manner.
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WHY I BELIEV IN AND PRACTIS ..
NATURE THERAPY

When I tell U of this erly-tnJife experience, U
will not blame'me for avoiding everything irr relieving
human ills that is NOT NATURAL.

During my work with Dr. Snow, my preceptor, I
went on cases alone way up in th€ mountains, and thus
gaind a good deal of experience for one of my age,
Such an experience as this could not be gaind in col-
lege or in any hospital clinic. It was a training that
makes one think for himself .

One of my duties while with Dr. Snow was to stop
at the Town Farm each day to dress wounds, or sores,
and do littl favors for the indigents there. One of the
patients was a yung forener, who had a running sore
on his leg, which would not heal. He was being
treated by a regular doctor. As the patient could not
speak English, I acted as interpreter for the doctors
whenever they cald to see him.

After several weeks the sore was larger and
deeper, so a consultation of doctors was held. They
decided that the leg must be amputated, and a day
was set for the amputation. In the meantime, I saw the
unfortunate man, and told him that I had seen sores
like that before and could make it well if I could get hinr
away from there, then I could giv him suitabl foocl to
eat and dress the sore according to a method taut me
by an herb-doctor. He must promise not to tell anyone
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what I was going to do, becaus it was not consirlerd
"ethical" for a student in a cloctor's ofiice to interfere
with the plans of cloctors under whom they rvcre study-
ing. With tears in his eyes, and the exprcssion of
happiness to have his leg saved, he promist.

When the time carne, I rvent rvith the doctors to act
as interpreter. When thcy enterd the room the patient
said he did not want his leg taken off and that he
s'ould rather die with it on than to liv with it removed.
The doctors becarne anory ancl said they would have
nothing to do with his case, if he were going to be
stubborn. Nevertheless he persisted in his "stubborn-
ness." The cloctors disgustetlly went away muttering.
I overherd, they were clisappointed not to be able to
use the new set of knives that one of them hatl iust
recievd from New York City. AIso that the purpose
of this amputation was to shorv another fellow <.loctor
that he could do as line a job o[ amputating as anyone
in The Big City. They prcclicted all kinds of bacl end-
ings for the patient to satisfy their revenge.

The next clay, unbeknown to any of the tloctors,
I took the patient to an unknown shanty in the woo<ls,
and made him as comfortahl as I could. I took his food
to him, the plainest food, as outlined by the herb-
doctor rvith whom I hacl been intimate for years. The
food consisted of teas matle from varius herbs. fruit.
raw vegetabls, etc. I macle some ointment from plan-
tain leavs ancl lartl, an<l uscd that on the sore. I ar-
ranged the leg so it woulcl be elevated hyer than his
body all the time. I banclaged the leg by sewing a lot
of oak leavs together, (autum leavs I found rvere best)

9J
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and placed them over the sore. His leg was kept in the
sun each day as long as the sun would shine. The rays
thit were irritating.to the sore were held back by the
leavs, and only the beneffcial rays penetrated the'leavs,'
and past deep into the tissues.

Within a few weeks the patient's leg was well enuI
so he could return to his home in Bridgeport. Before
he left, I gave him instructions as to what to eat and
how to dress the sore. He was to let me know how he

progrest, but several years past and I did not hear
from him. One day I was in a railroad station and my
attention was attracted to a dapper-appearin g man

who had the air of a traveling salesman. I spoke to
him and askt if he were the man I had treated with the
running sore on his leg. His face beamd as he recog-
nized me, and in fairly good English, which he had
since lernd, thankt me over and over again, meanwhile
displaying his perfectly well leg.

This made me feel very happy and I believd in
Nature as never before.

Later on I lernd that certain colors would help a
person more than any other remedy.

I also lernd that powerful lite shed thru natural
fflters would help the lite to cure what seemd "in-
curabl."

Littl by littl I discoverd a complete sistem of tr'eat-
ing by colors. For this work I made screens of silk
and linen and shed an electric lite thru them, to make
the radiant color wanted.

Now, after mor€ than 45 years of activ practis, I
am prepared to say, and prove what I say, that the
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Finer Forces of Nafrrre will prevent any un-helth, or
reliev any un-helth, if they be given a chance.

The great error of most helpers of humanity is that
they have not faith enuf in Nature to wait and help
Nature heal in a Natural manner. Humanity is in too
big a hurry-too much in a mad rusl. They are rush-
ing on to nervus destruction, looking for happiness far
away, while true happiness is generally near by. When
hunting for happiness take a good supply along with
u.

Liv as much as possibl in a natural manner and

trust in Nature for relief from un-helth'
In Nature's great store-house are remedies for all

manner of un-helth. Nature is ever ready to hand U
the correct remedy, if U will use it as She directs.

When any kind of doctor, or set of doctors, have

to have laws to enforce this and that sistem of doctor-
ing on their victims, it shows that their sistem is on th€
wane and the public is awakening to the fact that nat-
ural living and sanitation are the only means of ob-
taining or retaining helth.
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SOLAR PLEXUS OR "ABDOMINAL BRAIN'
( Epigastric Plexus or Piexus Coeliacum )

The Solar P/erus is a network (plexus ) of nervs
and ganglia, situated behind the p'ancreas and stomac.
(Ganglia are nerv centers, or subsidary "brains,"

See Figure l6 ). l'his network of nervs and "small

brains" supply and control nerv impulses and
"energy" to all the abdorninal organs (abdominal vis-
cera) as well as acting thru the lTgpogaslric Plexus
and the Peluic Piexus to control lhe Peluic Organs
( generativ organs ) of both male and female.

The .Solar Ple;rrr.s is the "automatic brains," or
"sub-electric-stations, " controlling directly or indi-
rectly all the glands of internal secretion in the body.
These "misterius glands" of internal secretion are
situat?d, not only at the base of the "Head Brain," but
in the neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis.

The So/ar-Plexrr.s "electric-station s" control the
digestiv sisfem, which includes the entire digestiv tract
f rorn mouth to anus.

The Solar-P/enr-s "abdominal brain" with its
stations" control the urinary sisfem; the /repafic
(liver and gall bladder); the spleen (blood-making
sistem); the sexual sistenr (reproductiv organs); the
mesenteric glands (lymph nodes situated in the folds
of tissue that connect the intestins to the spinal colum );
the diafram; and the hearf-and-circt atory sistem
( regulate blood

( r0r)
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